CONTENT OF THE DIGITAL RELEASE

Medieval Fantasy City

- DAY -

Stable  Jail  Blacksmith

Inn  Home

Town Hall - Basement  Town Hall - Court  Town Hall Roof + Tower

Healer  Hunter’s House  Bakery

YOU’LL RECEIVE EASILY PRINTABLE PDF FILES AND 300DPI HIGH RES. JPGS FOR VTT GAMING.
Medieval Fantasy City - DAY -

Home  Cellars  Tavern + Burning Roof

Shops  Square  Shop  Construction

Bath  Butcher  Brothel

Magic Shop  Empty House  Flaming roof -no interior-
Medieval Fantasy
City - DAY -

Storage/Kitchen  Slum - Homes  Homes

Bookshop  Empty House  Home

Slum - Homes  Home  Home

Empty Square
Medieval Fantasy City

Items - day

Market

Gallows, Stake and Billboard

Road
Medieval Fantasy
City
Extra area - night
Modular Arena tiles (9)
Medieval Fantasy

City

Items - night

Market

Gallows, Stake and Billboard

Road
CONTENT OF THE PHYSICAL RELEASE
City Set

This set includes the next cards:

- Storage/Kitchen
- Slum - Homes
- Homes
- Bookshop
- Empty House
- Home
- Slum - homes
- Home
- Home
- Market - cut outs
- Gallows, Stake and Billboard
- Empty Square
- Road cut-outs

You will find the night version on the other side of the tiles.
City Set
This set includes the next cards:

- Home
- Cellars
- Tavern + Burning Roof
- Shops
- Square
- Shop
- Construction
- Bath
- Butcher
- Brothel
- Magic Shop
- Empty House
- Flaming roof

You will find the night version on the other side of the tiles.
City Set
This set includes the next cards:

- Stable
- Jail
- Blacksmith
- Inn
- Home
- Town Hall - Basement
- Town Hall - Court
- Town Hall Roof + Tower
- Healer
- Hunter’s House
- Bakery

You will find the night version on the other side of the tiles.